Thanks to Cork & Canvas for sponsoring the April Business After Hours. Cork & Canvas is
locally owned and operated by Shelli Weiss, HISD and SHSU graduate. Shelli shared, "Cork &
Canvas first opened its doors in December of 2016 as Huntsville's own paint and sip studio with
maybe a dozen paintings to pick from. Fast forward two years and we've added dozen's of
paintings to our gallery and expanded to include custom wood sign workshops and now ceramic
painting too. Instructor led classes are offered every night of the week. Reservations are made
through our website at http://www.corkandcanvastx.com. In addition we also offer Open Studio
classes for canvas painting and ceramic pottery painting where you can just stop by the studio
during open hours and paint independently."
"Cork & Canvas is the perfect place for a girls night out, team building event, date night, shower,
party, client appreciation, reunion or any reason for a get together. We provide all of the supplies
and inspiration and you bring your favorite snacks, sips and friends. Need to host an event at
your location? No problem, we travel. Cork & Canvas has hosted events from Shiner to
Onalaska. We love parties and it is our goal to make it easy on you, the party planner. We can
customize the painting, or sign options to match a theme and fit your budget, Give us a call, we
will make your event one to remember."
"We hope that the next time you are wanting something different to do with family or friends
you give us a try. I opened Cork & Canvas not only because I love art and being creative, but I
felt like Huntsville needed an option like Cork & Canvas for something to do for a night out, or
to fill a weekend afternoon with friends. Check us out, there's no need to drive to Conroe and
fight the traffic. If there's a sign you want to make, or a painting that you want to paint and it's
not in our gallery, just ask and we will do what we can to meet your request."
Cork & Canvas is located at 2703 Sam Houston Avenue between Big E-Z Crawfish and The
Trophy Case. We share our location with Cyclone Graffix Car Wraps, which is our other
business. We are open Mon-Fri 6:30-9:00, Saturday 12-8 and Sunday 12-5. Prices and schedule
are available online at www.corkandcanvastx.com.

